Stateroom Symbols

Haven Premier Owners Suite
Haven Deluxe Owners Suite
Haven Aft Owner Suite
Haven Owner Suite
Haven 2-Bedroom Family Villa
Haven Aft Penthouse with Master
Haven Aft Penthouse
Haven Penthouse
Family Suite
Forward-Facing Suite
Family Suite with Master
Aft-Facing Suite
Club Balcony
Balcony
Oceanview
Inside
Studio

Symbols:
- Connecting staterooms
- Double Bed
- Elevator
- Handicapped facilities
- Hearing Impaired
- Inside Corridors
- King Bed
- Queen Bed
- Restrooms
- Third and/or fourth person
- Third person occupancy
- Up to 5 person occupancy
- Up to 6 person occupancy
Up to 8 person occupancy